
Strengthening Mindfulness Skil ls In Schools can assist with:  
	

r Improved focus in 
class 

r Reduced aggression 
and behavior problems 

r Increased self esteem 
and self representation 

r Improved learning, 
attention, and memory 

r Increased positive 
emotions 

r Strengthened 
resiliency skills 
 
 

r Lower academic and social 
anxiety 

r Reduced stress 
r Enhanced relationships and 

social skills 
r Development of self regulation 

strategies 
r Heightened empathy and 

compassion for self and others 
r Reduction in biases and 

stereotypes 
 
 

r Elevated feelings of 
happiness 

r Improved sleep patterns 
r Development of healthy 

immune system 
r Ability to cope with chronic 

pain 
r Increased executive 

functioning and problem 
solving skills 

r Improved overall academic 
performance 
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WHAT IS MINDFULNESS? 

Mindfulness originated as part of Buddhist meditation, and has 
become a common practice in our society. The act of mindfulness 
involves developing moment-to-moment awareness of our present 
feelings, thoughts, body sensations, and surrounding environment 
through a gentle, curious and nonjudgmental lens. When we are 
able to attend to the here and now, we can experience living in the 
present and develop awareness of wandering thoughts, and habits 
of thinking. Development of mindfulness skills can change our 
brain function and improve physical, emotional and social health. 
In order to strengthen mindfulness skills, mindfulness must be 
practiced regularly, and incorporated into many moments in the 
day. Taking on an observer role in our mind allows for us to 
change the relationship we have with the thoughts and emotions 
that prevent us from enjoying the present. Scientific research 
supports mindful thinking as a skill that contributes to student 
success in school. Young people are bombarded with external 
stimulus more than ever! Incorporating mindfulness into 
classrooms is a great way to build focusing skills, cultivate mental 
clarity, build resiliency and calm anxious nervous systems.    

 

“ IN TODAY’S RUSH WE 
ALL THINK TOO MUCH, 

SEEK TOO MUCH, 
WANT TOO MUCH, 

AND FORGT ABOUT 
THE JOY OF JUST 

BEING” 
        Echart Tolle  

 

 

Counselling Connection:  
The Practice of Mindfulness 
For	more	information	and	resources	on	mindfulness	practices,	contact	Paula	Knox,	School	Counsellor.	

 	

“It is the mark of an educated mind, to be able to entertain a thought without accepting it” 
Aristotle 

When students are able to become witness to their thoughts and emotions, they are able to create stillness and distance, 
which allows them to observe and respond to thoughts, rather than reacting impulsively. This creates a sense of control. 
The practice of shifting the mind’s wandering to focusing on the present, assists with improvements in attention, calmness 
and clarity.  

	



Classroom Mindfulness Skill Building Ideas:  There are many simple ways of building 
mindfulness skills. The ability to engage in mindfulness is developed with practice. The repeated act of 
intentional focus will allow students to become aware of the thoughts that cause them stress.  

• Mindful Moments at beginning or end of any class: Encourage students to notice state of mind 
(thoughts/emotions), and what they feel physically in their bodies 

• Intentional Belly Breathing (Great way to draw attention back after transitions, such as recess, or class 
change) 

• Journaling: notice sounds, sights, smells, that students are feeling right in the moment 
• Spontaneous reflections (prior to a test, encourage reflection about what is going on internally/body scan) 
• Take a few minutes to allow students to ground themselves, feeling feet on floor / back on chair after or before 

transitions 
• Meditations to encourage attending to calming body sensations/using breath as an anchor (Religion class) 
• Encourage mindful noticing when students are angry, annoyed, sad, etc. 
• Gratitude Activities  (Daily agenda at the end of the day) 
• Emotion Check in at the beginning of the week, day, or class (lots of easy and creative ways to do this) 
• Emotional Tracking Activities (notice patterns) 
• Take time to set intention/purpose for the day (independently or with partner/group) 
• Zones of Regulation visuals in classroom 
• De-stress/Calming Corner station in the class (see Paula for ideas/visuals, etc)     
• Guided Meditations (See Paula if you need ideas) 
• Artistic impressions: (Draw, sculpt, the body’s present experience) 
• Musical Impressions (drumming, xylophone, etc to mimic internal world). 
• Mindful Walk outside/Journal 
• Yoga stretches combined with meditations 
• Model Mindfulness Practices in the class 
   

	

	

	
 

“mindfulness 
is not 

difficult, we 
just need to 
Remember to 

do it”  

Sharon Salzberg  
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The research shows that social and emotional competence, mental and physical health, and academic achievement are 
interrelated. In order to foster any of these in young people, we must foster all of them (Diamond, 2010). Check out these 
websites for more information on mindfulness in schools: 
 

http://www.mindfuleducation.org 
https://www.mindfulschools.org 
https://positivepsychology.com/mindfulness-education/  
https://www.calm.com/schools (free teacher initiative this year) 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Questions to Promote Responding vs 
Reacting to Negative Behavior 

• What is preventing you from being able to_________? 
• “What are you feeling in you body right now?” (Use feeling cards for younger) 
• “Where in your body do you feel signs of (name feeling)?” 
• “What is going on in your mind right now? Is there something that you can compare    

it to, so that I can better understand?” (Metaphor) 
• Can you tell me some of the thoughts that you are having?” 
• “I’m curious why you are ………..” 
• How does it feel to be you today? 
• “I’m noticing that your head is hung low….What is going on that is causing this?” 
• “Do you think you can have power over that thought? Do you need to listen to it?” 
• “How can you be helped right now, what does your body/mind need?” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	

	


